
SOME REPORTS CONCERNING MECCA 
FROM JAHILIYYA TO ISLAM 1 

BY 

M. j. KISTER 

Information about the conditions in Mecca in the period preceding 
Islam is scarce, and there are few accounts about the relations of Mecca 
with tribes and vassal kingdoms. Some data from hitherto unpublished 
Mss., or those published only recently may elucidate certain aspects 
of the inner situation in Mecca, and shed some light on the relations 
of Mecca with the tribes and the vassal kingdoms. 

I 
A passage in the anonymous Nihayatal-irabf/Iakhbiral:fuirsia-l-'arab 2) 

gives some details about the activity of Hdshim b. 'Abd Mandf and 
about the Expedition of the Elephant. It is noticeable that this report 
stresses especially the relations of Mecca with Abyssinia, not emphasized 
in other sources. 

Hdshim, says the tradition, took from the kings of Abyssinia, al- 
Yaman, Persia and Syria charters permitting the merchants of Mecca 
to frequent these territories with their merchandise 3). It is emphasized 
that the first king who granted him the charter was al-Najdshi and that 

"Abyssinia was the best land in which the Meccan merchants traded 4)." 

After receiving of the charter from the Najdshi Hdshim went to Yemen. 
The report furnishes us with some information about the kings who 
ruled in that period: in Yemen ruled Abraha b. al-Ashram who bore 
the kunya Abai Yaksfim 5); he granted Hishim the requested charter. 

i) The reader's attention is called to the Addenda at the end of this article. Places 
in the text and the notes referred to in the Addenda are marked by asterisks. 

2) See about this Ms.: E. G. Browne, Some Account of the Arabic Work entitled 
Nihayatu 1-irab ft akhbdri / Fursi wa-1- cArab, J RA S, 1900, pp. 

195"-204. 3) Nihayat al-irab, Ms. Br. Mus., Add. 23298, fol. 174a: ... wa-inna hshiman 
sdra ild l-mulfki fa-akhadba minhum al-c'uhda wa-1- cuqpda: la yumna Cu qaumubu min 
al-tijratifit bulddnihim wa-ardihim. 

4) Ibid.: ... wa-keinat arcdu 1-babashati min afdali I-amakini laftiyatjaru ftha qurayshtun. 
5) It may be noticed that the social conditions in the army of the Abyssinians and 
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From the Yemen Hdshim journeyed to Jabala b. Ayham, the king of 

Syria; from Syria he proceeded to 'Iraq, to Qubddh; from both of 
them he got the required charters. The final sentences of the report 
tell us about the results of the efforts of Hdshim and give a description 
of the changes which occurred in the relations of Mecca with the 
tribes and the neighbouring kingdoms as a result of the granted charters. 

"... Thus Quraysh traded in these territories and got profits and 
became rich; their wealth increased, their trade expanded; thus the 
Arabs overcame the 'c4jam by the abundance of wealth, generosity 
and excellence; they (i.e. Quraysh) were men of mind, reason, dignity, 
generosity, excellence, staid behaviour and nobility; they are the chosen 

people of God's servants, the best of His creature and the noblest of 
His peoples 1)." 

the causes which brought about the fight between Aryit and Abraha are given in 
the Nihdyat al-irab in more detail than in other sources. 

Ary.t, 
a nephew of the 

Najdshi, divided gifts and products after the conquest of the Yemen among the 
chiefs and nobles of the Abyssinians, treating scornfully the weak (i.e. the poor) 
and depriving them of his gifts (fol. i 5Ia: ... wa-farraqa i-sildti 

wa-1-.haw-'ija 
cald 

cufzam)ai 1-habashati wa-ashrdfihim wa-harama dzu'afd'ahum wa-zdardhum fa-ghadibti 
min dhalika ghadaban shadidan .. .). They appealed to Abraha, one of the officers 
of the army sent with Arydt, and swore their allegiance to him. The weak part of 
the army stood behind Abraha, the strong and the noble behind Arydt. In the well- 
known fight between them Abraha killed 

Ary.t. 
The declaration issued by Abraha 

after the duel stresses again the social aspect of the rebellion: "O Abyssinian people, 
God is our Lord, Jesus is our Prophet, the Gospel is our Book, the Najdshi is 
our king. I rebelled against 

Ary.t 
only because he abandoned equality amongst 

you. Therefore stand fast for equality amongst you, as God will not be pleased by 
preference in division (i.e. of spoils and grants-K) and by depriving the weak of 
their share of booty." (fol. I 1b : yd ma 'shara 1-habashati Ilahu rabbund wa- isa nablyyuna 
wa-l-injilu kitabuna wa-i-najdshiyyu malikund, wa-inni innama kharajtu cala 

aryd.ta 
li- 

tarkihi 1-sawiyyata baynakum, fa-thbutzi li-i-stiwa'i baynakum, fa-inna lldha i3 yarda7 
bi-i-atharati fi 1-qasmi wa-la an yubhrama 1-ducafa'u 1-maghnama ...) Abraha, stressing 
in his letter to the Najdshi his allegiance and loyalty, repeats his argument that 

Ary.t 
treated the weak unjustly (fol. 15 za: ... wa-innamd qataltu arydta illd li-ithdrihi 

i-aqwiyd'a cal 1-diucafd)i minjundika, fa-lam yakun dhlika min szratika wa-ld ra Dyika .. .). 
The lowly origin of Abraha is indicated in the remark of the Najdshi: ... wa-innama 
huwa qirdun min al-qurzidi, laysa lahu sharafun f 1-habashati wa-ld aslun. Cf. the account 
of Procopius in Sidney Smith's Events in Arabia in the 6th Century AD, B SO A S 
XVI (1954), PP. 431-432; and see 

Mughult.y, 
al-Zahr al-basim, Ms. Leiden, Or. 370, 

fol. 3 za (quoted from Wdqidi):... .fa-a ctj (i.e. 
Ary.t) 

1-mulifka wa-stadhalla 1-Juqara'a. 
i) Nihdyat al-irab, fol. I 74a, inf.: fa-atjarat qurayshun fi hddhibi i-amdkini kulliha 

fa-rabihb7 wa-athrau wa-kathurat amwaluhum wa-aZumat tijdrdtuhum wa-sida i- carabu 
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After the death of Hashim his son 'Abd al-Muttalib took over his 
duties and mission; he died during the reign of Anishirwin b. Qubddh 1) 
In his time the well-known expedition of Abraha against Mecca took 

place. 
According to Arab tradition Abraha built a temple (haykal, qullays) 

and tried to divert the pilgrimage to Mecca to his temple. The imme- 
diate cause for the expedition of Abraha was the desecration of this 

temple. We have conflicting traditions about the location of the temple 
(San'l', Najrdn, a place on the sea shore) and the persons who burnt 
it, robbed it or relieved their bowels in it. According to the traditions 
the desecration was committed by Nufayl b. Habib al-Khath'ami, 2) 
by a man (or men) from Kinana 3), or more accurately by a man from 
the Nasa'a 4) or by a group of Arabs. 

The reports about the desecration (or the unintentional burning) 
of the temple point to Quraysh as the initiators of this action. The 
tradition that the deed was carried out by men from Kinana, or a 

group of nasa'a or 
.hums 5) deserves special attention; these groups 

were closely related to Quraysh. A tribal leader of al-Hirith b. 'Abd 
Cal/a -' ajami bi-kathrati -amwali wa-l-sakha'i wa-l-fadli; wa-kanu dhawi ab/lamin wa- 
cuqzl/in wa-baha'in wa-sakhi'in wa-fadlin wa-waqdrin wa-nublin; fa-hum safwatu Il/hi 
min cibadihi wa-khiratuhu minjami'i khalqihi wa-afdalu bariyyatibi. 

I) Ibid., fol. 174b, sup. 
2) Al-Tabari, Ta 'rikh, Cairo 1939, I, 556; Mughultdy, op. cit., fol. 32a; al-Zurqcni, 

Sharh al-mawdhib, Cairo3 32, I, 83 ; Nihydat al-irab, fol. 174a. 
3) Muhammad b. Habib, al-Munammaq, ed. Khurshid Ahmad Firiq, Hyderabad 

1384/1964, p. 68; al-Tabari, Ta'rikh, I, 55 1; al-Zurqdni, op. cit., I, 83; al-Damiri, 
Hayat al-hayawan, Cairo 1383-I963, 1I, 230; and see al-Bayhaqi, Dala'il al-nubuwwa, 
Ms. Br. Mus., Or. 3013, fol. 13a: ... anna rajulan min banz milkin b. kindna, wa-huwa 
min al-hums... 

4) Al-Tabari, Ta 'rikh, I, 550 inf.; al-Qurtubi, al-Jamic li-abhkami 1-qur 'n, Cairo 
1387/1967, XX, 188, i.i; al-Kalici, al-IktifP', ed. H. Masse, Paris 1931, I, 188 
ult.; Ibn Hisham, al-Sira al-nabawiyya, ed. al-Saqd, al-Abydri, Shalabi, Cairo 1355/ 
1936, I, 44 ult.; Ibn Kathir, al-Sira al-nabawbyya, ed. Mustaf~ 'Abd al-W~hid, Cairo 
1384/1964, I, 30. 

5) See about 
al-.hums 

al-Shdtibi, al-Juman ft akhbari 1-zaman, Ms. Br. Mus., Or. 
3008, fols. 43b, 55a; al-I-fkim, al-Mustadrak, Hyderabad 1342, I, 483; al-Suyuti, 
Lubab al-nuqfil, Cairo 1373/1954, pp. 25-26; al-Bakri, Mujam ma stajam, ed. Mustaf~ 
al-Saqd, Cairo 1364/1945, I, 245, s.v. Birk; Muqitil, Tafsir, Ms. LHmidiyya 58, 
fols. 87a, Io3a; Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, pp. 143-146; al-'Isami, Simt al-nujz7m 
al-cawm/i, Cairo 1380, I, 218-219. 
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Mandt b. Kindna came to Mecca in order to conclude an alliance 
with a clan of Quraysh '). Kindna were the allies of Quraysh in the 
wars of al-F•jdr 2). The close co-operation of Kindna with Quraysh is 
reflected in a short passage recorded by al-Fdkihi on the authority of 
al-Zuhri where the crucial event of the boycott of the Banii Hdshim 
is recounted. When Quraysh decided to impose a boycott on the 
Bandi Hashim in connection with missionary activities of the Prophet, 
they allied with the Bandi Kindna. The terms of the agreement between 
the two parties entailed that they should cease trading with the Bandi 
Hdshim and desist from giving them shelter 3). This passage may help 
us to evaluate the story of the boycott 4) and the reports about the 

co-operation of Quraysh with the neighbouring tribes and clans. It is 
not surprising to find traditions according to which a leader of Kindna 
participated in the delegation to Abraha, when he came with his army 
to destroy the Ka'ba. Consequently the version that men from Kinana 
committed the desecration seems to be preferable. 

The reports usually describe the wrath of Abraha when he received 
the information about the desecration of his temple. The Nihadyat 
al-irab has a short but important passage about his reaction. Two men 
of Khath'am, says the report, desecrated the temple of Abraha. Upon 
hearing about it he said: "This was committed by agents of Quraysh 
as they are angry for the sake of their House to which the Arabs 
resort for their pilgrimage." He swore to destroy the Ka'ba so that 

pilgrimage should be to the temple of San'c' exclusively. "In San'a' 
there were (at that time-K) Qurashi merchants", states the report. 
"Among them was 

Hish.m 
b. al-Mughira 5)." Abraha summoned 

I) Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, p. 178. 
z) See e.g. al-Munammaq, p. 20z seq., al-Bakri, op. cit., s.v. cUkdz. 
3) Al-Fdkihi, Ta'rikh Makka, Ms. Leiden, Or. 463, fol. 444b: ... qdla 1-zuhriyyu: 

wa-i-khafu 1-wddZ 
.haythzu 

taqdsamat qurayshun 'ald 1-kufri, wa-dhilika anna bani kindnata 
halafat qurayshan 'ald bani hdshimin an la yubdyicr'hum wa-ld yu'wzfhum; and see this 
report: al-Bakri, op. cit., s.v. Khayf.; Ahmad b. Hanbal, Musnad, ed. Shdkir, XII 230, 
no. 7239. 

4) Cf. W. Montgomery Watt, Muhammad at Mecca, Oxford 195 3, pp. I 19-122. 
5) See on him Mus'ab al-Zubayri, Nasab quraysh, ed. E. Levi Provengal, Cairo 

1953, p. 301; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, Jamharat nasab quraysh, Ms. Bodley, Marsh. 384, 
fols. I29a-13oa. 
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the Qurashi merchants and asked them: "Have I not allowed 

you to trade freely in my country and ordered to protect you and 
to treat you honourably"? They said: "Yes, o king, so it was." 
Abraha asked: "So why did you secretly send men to the church built 
for the king, al-Najashi, to defecate and to smear the walls with ex- 
crements?"' They answered: "We do not know about it." Abraha 
said: "I thought that you did it indeed out of anger for the sake of 

your House to which the Arabs go on pilgrimage, when I ordered to 
direct the pilgrims to this church." Hisham b. al-Mughira then said: 
"Our House is (a place of) shelter and security; there gather there 

prey-beasts with wild animals, prey birds with innocous ones and 

they do not attack each other. Pilgrimage to your temple should be 

performed by those who follow your faith, but adherents of the faith 
of the Arabs 1) will not choose or adopt anything (else) in preference 
to the House (i.e. the Ka'ba-K) 2)." Abraha swore to demolish the 

Ka'ba. Hishdm b. al-Mughira said that more then one king had in- 
tended to pull down the Ka'ba, but had failed to get there, as the 
House has a Lord who protects it. "Do what you like" (sha'naka 
wa-md aradta) he finally said. 

This seems to be an early tradition, reflecting as it does the 
conditions at the period preceding the expedition of Abraha and 

I) For dinu 1- carab see G. E. von Grunebaum, The Nature of Arab Unity before 
Islam, Arabica X (1963) P. 15 

z) Nihdyat al-irab, fols. I 74b-I75 a: .. .fa-ukhbira bi-dhilika abrahatu fa-qdla: 
hddhd dasisu qurayshin, li-ghadabihim li-baytihim lladhi (text: Ilati) tahujju ilayhi 1- carabu, 
wa-l-masihi la-ahdimanna dhdlika 1-bayta hajaran iajaran hbattd yakhlusa 1-hajju ild mad 
ha-hund; wa-kdna bi-san ca'a tfjdrun min qurayshin, fthim hishdmu bnu 1-mughirati,fa-arsala 
ilayhim (text: ilayhi) abrahalu, fa-aqbald hattd dakhald 'alayhi, fa-qdla lahum: a-lam utliq 
lakum al-maijara ft ardi wa-amartu 

bi-.hifikum 
wa-ikramikum? qjlz: bald, qad kdna 

dhAlika; qdla: fa-ma hamalakum Cald an dasastum ild hadhihi 1-bi'ati Ilati banaytuha 
li-l-maliki 1-najdshly)i man (text: hattd) ahdatha fihd 1-'adhirata wa-la takha biha hiitnahd? 
qd/zl: md land bi-dhalika cilmun; qdla: qad Zanantu annakum innamd fa caltum dhalika 
ghaadaban li-baytikum lladhW (text: llati) tahujju ilayhi 1- carabu cindama amartu min tasyiri 
l-Ihujii ilayha; qala hishamu bnu /-mughirati: inna baytand hirzun wa-amnun 

yajtami'uC 
fihi 1-sibadCu ma'a 1-wahshi wa-jawdribu 1-tayri ma'a 1-bughdthi, wa-ld ya cridu shay'un 
minhd li-sdhibihi; wa-innama yanbaghi anjyaihqja ild b'catika man kdna 'ald dinika; ammd 
man kdna Cala dini 1-'arabi fa-laysa bi-mukhtdrin wa-ld mu 'thirin 'ald dhdlika 1-bayti 
shay 'an. 

Jesho XV 5 
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corroborating the reports about commercial relations between Mecca 
and the Yemen in that period. There is little ground for suspicion 
that the story was fabricated: it contains no favourable features, heroic 
or Islamic, which would explain why it should have been invented; 
Makhzfim could have hardly any interest in forging it as one of the 

many "praises" of Hisham 1). It remained in fact peripheral, not 
included in any of the reports of the expedition of Abraha. 

The answer of Hisham in his talk with Abraha contains an interesting 
definition of the position of Mecca and its role as conceived by a 
Meccan leader. Mecca, in this concept, was a neutral city, not involved 
in intertribal wars, a place of security and a sanctuary to which every 
Arab had the right to make pilgrimage. Only adherents of a state religion 
should be ordered to perform their pilgrimage to a temple established 

by the ruler. It is hardly necessary to observe that this neutral position 
enabled Mecca to expand its commercial relations with the tribes. 

A similar opinion about Mecca was expressed by Qurra b. Hubayra, 
a tribal leader, in a decisive moment of the history of Mecca: in the 
first phase of the ridda. His view mirrors the attitude of the tribal 

groups, according to their established relations with Mecca. When 
'Amr b. al-'As was on his way from 'Uman to Medina, when the 
revolt of the ridda started, he came to Qurra b. Hubayra al-Qushayri 2). 

Qurra received him hospitably and gave him escort to Medina. When 
'Amr b. al-'As was about to leave, Qurra gave him his advice: "You 

people of Quraysh lived in your .haram 
with security both for your- 

selves and for (other) people (i.e. the tribes-K) with regard to you. 
Then there appeared a man from amongst you and announced what 

you heard. When this (information) reached us we did not dislike it; 
we said: "A man from Muldar is (going) to lead the people" (i.e. the 

tribes-K). This man has (now) died. People (i.e. the tribes-K) are 
hurrying to you not offering you anything. Therefore go back to 

your haram and live there in security. If you do not act (according to 

i) See Ibn Abi 1-Hadid: Shar/? nahj al-baldgha, ed. Muhammad Abai 1-Fadl Ibrahim, 
Cairo 1963, XVIII, 285-300. 

z) See on him "Arabica" XV (1968) p. 155, note 2; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al-Isftlceb, 
ed. 'Ali Muhammad al-Bijawi, Cairo n.d., III, 1281, no. 2114. 
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my advice-K) I am ready to meet you (in fight-K) wherever you 
will fix the place 1)." The intent of Qurra was that Mecca should return 
to its former position as a place of security. Quraysh had to refrain 
from getting involved in a new political plan "to lead the people"; 
this plan had come to its end, in his opinion, with the death of the 

Prophet. Quraysh should revert to its previous relations with the 
tribes upon conditions of equality, with co-operation and confidence. 
Because of this saying Khalid b. al-Walid demanded to execute Qurra 
when he was taken prisoner 2). 

There are conflicting traditions about the troops which took part 
in the expedition of Abraha. Ibn Ishlq mentions only the Abyssinians 
as the force of Abraha, reporting that the Arabs went out against him. 
The two leaders who fought Abraha, aided by their tribes and the 
Arabs who considered it their duty to fight him, were Dha Nafar 
al-HIimyari and Nufayl b. Habib al-Khath'ami: they were defeated and 

captured. Abraha marched towards Mecca and passed by al-Td'if 
where he was received with hospitality by Mu'attib b. MNlik al-Thaqafi 
and directed towards Mecca. This story is followed by the report of 
the seizing of the herd of 'Abd al-Muttalib, the talk of 'Abd al-Muttalib 
with Abraha and the miracle of the birds who destroyed the army 
of Abraha. Ibn Ishaq mentions also another tradition according to 
which 'Abd al-Muttalib went to Abraha in the company of the leaders 
of Kinana and Hudhayl (Ya'mar b. Nufitha al-Kinani and Khuwaylid 
al-Hudhali) and offered him a third part of the goods of the Tihima 3). 

Muqatil (d. 15o H) reports (as quoted from his Tafsir) about the 

following two expeditions of Abraha al-Ashram al-Yamani against 

i) Ibn JHubaysh, al-MaghJZi, Ms. Leiden, Or. 343, P. 24: ... wa-innakum, ya 
ma 'shara qurayshin, kuntum ft haramikum ta 'manzina fihi wa-ya 'manukum l-nisu; thumma 
kharaja minkum rajulun yaqh/u ma sami'ta; fa-lammd balaghanja dhilika lam nakrahhu, 
wa-qulnd: rajulun min mudara yasfzqu 1-ndsa; wa-qad tuwujffya wa-l-nasu ilaykum sira Cn, 
wa-innahum ghayru mu'tikum shay 'an, fa-lhaqf7 bi-haramikum fa-'manf fihi; wa-in kunta 
ghayra fd cilin fa- 'idni haythu shi'ta atika ... * 

2) Ibid., p. 24, 11. 4-5; P. 26, 11. 1-2. 

3) Ibn Hishdm, op. cit., I, 47, 63; al-Tabari, Ta 'rikh, I, L I-5 56 (from Ibn Ishiq); 
Ibn Kathir, al-SZra, I, 30-41 (from Ibn Ishiq); al-Azraqi, Akhbar Makka, ed. F. 
Wiistenfeld, Leipzig 18 58, pp. 87-92. 
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Mecca: the first one was headed by Abli Yaksfim b. (!) Abraha in 
order to destroy the Ka'ba and establish the elephant as object of 

worship; this expedition failed. The second one occurred after some 

Qurashites came to a Christian church called al-Haykal (called by the 

Najashi Aladsirhasdn), sat down to roast meat, forgot to extinguish 
the fire and as a result the church went up in flames. This happened a 
year or two after the first expedition and was the cause for the second 
expedition. When the Najdshi was informed about the burning of 
the church he became enraged and decided to go out against Mecca. 
Hujr b. Shurdhil al-Kindi, Abli Yaksfim al-Kindi (!) and Abraha b. 
al-Sabbdh promised him their help. It was the Najashi who headed the 
expedition and who talked with 'Abd al-Muttalib and returned him 
the seized herd. When 'Abd al-Muttalib came back to Mecca, he was 
advised by Abii Mas'fid al-Thaqafi to leave the city and to stay in the 
surrounding mountains. "This House has a Lord Who protects it"- 
said Abai Mas'tid 1). Then the miracle of the birds appeared, Abraha's 
army was destroyed and 'Abd al-Mutttalib and Abfi Mas'uid both 
collected the discarded jewels and gold 2). 

Ibn 
Ish.q 

gives a different version in his Mubtada': the grandson of 
Abraha, the king of the JHabash (the son of his daughter), Aksfim b. 
al-Sabb~h came as pilgrim to Mecca. On his way back he stopped in 
a church in Najrdn. There he was attacked by men from Mecca who 
robbed his luggage and looted the church. When the grandfather 
heard about it from his grandson, he sent against Mecca an army of 
twenty thousand men headed by Shamir b. Maqsid. 

The short report contains the story of the seizing of the herd of 
'Abd al-Muttalib and the miracle of the birds 3). Two poems of 'Abd 
al-Muttalib (14 verses ending in mR and io verses ending in ma) are 
also quoted from the Mubtada' 4). 

i) Comp. above, p. 65: the answer of Hishdm b. al-Mughira to Abraha. 

2) Mughultdy, op. cit., fol. 25a-26b sup. (See a short passage of the version of 

Muqdtil in Majlisi's Bihdr, XV, 1 37; other fragments :al-'Isdmi, op. cit., I, 232-233; 
al-Tha'labi, Qisas al-anbiya', Cairo n.d., pp. 6o2-6o3).* 

3) Mughultdy, op. cit., fol. 26b. 
4) Ibid., fol. 27a-b. 
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But 
Mughult.y 

seems to have recorded only a part of the report 
of the Mubtada'. The whole report is recorded by Abi Nu'aym al- 
Isfahdni in his Dald'il al-nubuwwa 1). The isndd of Abi Nu'aym does 
not include the name of Ibn Ish•q; but the fragment of the Mubtada' 
recorded by 

Mughult.y 
is identical with the first part of Abu Nu'aym's 

report 2). According to this report the army of Shamir consisted of 
Khaulan and a group of Ash'ariyyin. The army was joined by al-Taqcl 
al-Khath'ami. The talk of 'Abd al-Muttalib with Abraha and the 

story of the miracle of the birds are given at length. 
The combined report of al-Tabarl 3) is based on the account of 

al-Wdqidi. It is recorded by Ibn Sa'd 4), Abli Nu'aym 5), 
Mughult.y 

6), 

and al-Tha'labi 7). According to this tradition 'Abd al-Muttalib stayed 
at the mountain of Hire' with 'Amr b. 'A'idh al-Makhzuimi, Mut'im 
b. 'Adiyy and Abdi Mas'id al-Thaqafi. 

An anonymous report claims that the father of 'Uthman b. 'Aff~n, 
was close to 'Abd al-Muttalib on the mountain; the first who descended 
in order to collect the spoils of the army of Abraha were 'Abd al- 
Muttalib, 'AffSn and Abi Mas'td al-Thaqafi. The father of 'Uthmdn 
then became a rich man 8). According to the report of the Nihayat 
al-irab 'Abd al-Muttatlib descendend with Hakim b. Hizam 9). 

A significant report is recorded by al-Tabarsi 10) and Majlisi 11). The 

majority of the followers of Abraha in his army were people from 

'Akk, Ash'ar and Khath'am. When the troops of Abraha reached 

i) Hyderabad 1369/1950, pp. 101-105; see al-Suyiiti, al-Durr al-mnanthlr, Cairo 
1314, VI, 394 (quoted from the Dald'il). 

2) Mughulty perused the text of Aba Nu'aym and remarks (fol. 25b, 1.7) that 
Aba Nu'aym recorded the name of the commander Shamir b. Masfad (see Abel 
Nu aym, Dald'il, p. ioi, note i). 

3) Ta'rikh, I, 556-557. 
4) Tabaqdt, Beirut I956, I, 90-92. 
5) Dala'il, pp. Io6-107. 
6) Al-Zahr, fol. 32a. 
7) Qisas al-anbiyd', pp. 603-604. 
8) Al-Halabi, Insan al- 'uyIrn (= al-Sira al-balabitya), Cairo 

135 1/1932, I, 73. 
9) Fol. 176b. 

io) Al-Tabarsi, Majma' al-bayin, Beirut 138o/0961, XXX, 234-237. 
i i) Bihdr al-anwdr, Teheran 1379, XV, 134-137. 
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Mecca, the people left the city and sought shelter in the mountains. 
There were left in Mecca only 'Abd al-Muttalib carrying out the duty 
of the siqaya and Shayba b. 'Uthmdn b. 'Abd al-Ddr carrying out the 

duty of the dijba. The story of the seizure of the herd of 'Abd al- 
Muttalib is followed by the story of the meeting of 'Abd al-Muttalib 
with Abi Yaksiim. The details about the events following the meeting 
are of special interest. The Ash'ariyyuin and the Khath'am broke their 
swords and spears and declared themselves innocent before God of 

any intention to destroy the House. When the miracle of the birds 
occurred, the troops who marched against Mecca being killed by 
the stones thrown by the birds, the Kath'am and Ash'ar were saved 
from being harmed by the stones. 

This report, recorded by the Shi'i Tabarsi and Majlisi, is recorded by 
the Sunni al-Bayhaqi in his Dald'il al-nubuzwwa 1). It is evident that the 
tradition has a South-Arabian tendency. The South-Arabian tradition 
also adopts the version that Dhui Nafar and Naufal b. Habib were 
taken prisoners by Abraha and forced to follow him. Naufal (or 
Nufayl) was the man who desecrated the temple of Abraha in order 
to keep the pilgrimage to Mecca and DhUi Nafar was a friend of 'Abd 
al-Muttalib, who advised him when he came to meet Abraha 2). These 
are apparent attempts to clear the South-Arabian tribes from any 
accusation of aiding Abraha in his activities against the 

.haram 
of 

Mecca. 
The version recorded by Mulhammad b. Habib 3) differs from those 

mentioned above. Abraha built the church in Santd' according to the 

plan of the Ka'ba. It was desecrated by a group of Kindna. Abraha 
decided to march against Mecca, to destroy the Ka'ba and afterwards 
to raid Najd. He gathered people of low extraction and brigands and 
listed them in his army. He was followed by the leader of Khath'am, 
Nufayl, on the head of huge groups of his tribe and by the Munabbih 
b. Ka'b of the Balhlrith, who did not recognize the sanctity of the 

I) Fols. I3a-I4a. 
2) Cf. al-Hamddini, al-Iklzl, ed. Muhibb al-Din al-Khatib, X, z5. (Cairo 1368). 
3) Al-Munammaq, pp. 68-80. 
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Ka'ba and the 
.haram. 

Tarafa, who stayed at that time in Najrdn, warned 
Qatdda b. Maslama al-IHanafi 1) of the planned attack of Abraha against 
Najd. Verses of Kulthuim b. 'Umays al-Kindni, who was captured 
by the army of Abraha and put in chains, give a vivid description of the 

army of Abraha. 

0, may God let hear a call: 
and send between the mountains of Mecca (al-Akhshabini) a herald. 

There came upon you the troops of al-Ashram, among them an elephant: 
and black men riding (beasts like) ogers. 

And infantry troops, stout ones, whose number cannot be counted: 

by al-Lit, they swing their javelines thirsty (of blood). 
They came upon you, they came upon you! The earth is too narrow to bear them: 

like a gush of water flowing overpowers the valley. 

On their way the troops of Abraha were attacked by the Azd who 
defeated them. Abraha and his army were however received hospitably 
in al-Ta'if by Mas'i-d b. Mu'attib, who explained to Abraha that the 

sanctuary of al-'Ia'if is small and that his goal is the Ka'ba of Mecca, 
which should be destroyed in revenge for the desecration of his temple. 
When the army of Abraha approached Mecca, the people of city 
left, seeking refuge in the mountains; only 'Abd al-:Muttalib and 

'Amr b. 'A'idh al-Makhzumi remained in the city 2): they fed the 

people (scil. remaining in Mecca). Further the report gives the story 
of the meeting of Abraha with 'Abd al-Muttalib and the miracle of 
the birds. The appended verses give the description of the disastrous end 
of Abraha's army. 

The quoted traditions are, in fact, contradictory and the picture 
they give is blurred. Miraculous and legendary elements 3) are evident 
and form a part of every report. There are however some details which 
deserve to be considered. Muqdtil's version, as recorded by Mughultiy, 
is the only one in which two expeditions are mentioned: a first one 
which failed to reach the precincts of Mecca, and a second one, which 

i) See Diwain de Tarafa, ed. M. Seligsohn, Paris 1901, p. 146 (VII, appendix). 
And see ibid., p. 90; and see al-AMunammaq, p. 69, note 3. 

z) Cf. al-Balddhuri, Ansdb al-ashrif, ed. Muhammad Hamidullah, Cairo 1959, 
I, 68; al-Maqdisi, al-Bad' wa-l-ta'rikh, ed. Cl. Huart, Paris 1899, III, i86. 

3) See the legendary report of AbaI 1-Hasan al-Bakri in Majlisi's Bihdr XV, 65-74. 
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occurred a year or two later. In this expedition the army was led by the 

Najdshi, some troops entered Mecca, but the expedition ended with the 
disastrous fate of the army. This tradition suits the assumption of 
W. Caskel, who considered the inscription Ry o06 referring to an 

expedition preceding the Expedition of the Elephant 1). 
The troops in the army of Abraha seem to have been from both 

South and North Arabia. Khath'am, Balhlrith, 'Akk, Ash'ar, Khauldn 
are the names of South-Arabian troops, mentioned in the reports. 
The presence of Mudari troops is implied in the story of the meal 
of testicles prepared for Khath'am, which the Mudari (Northern) 
troops refused to eat 2). When the Mudaris refused to eat the testicles 
and to prostrate before the cross, Abraha ordered to summon them; 
they explained that they do not eat testicles, nor do they prostrate to 
the cross; they follow the tenets of their people (wa-na.hnu, abayta i-la'na, 
ft dini qaumind). Abraha freed them, stating: kullu qaumin wa-dinahum 3). 

There was also a troop of Abyssinians. The verses of Qays b. Khuzd'i 
(al-Sulami) in praise of Abraha describe a selected unit of Abyssinians 
surrounding Abraha: 

v. 3 The sons of Abyssinia around him: 
wrapped in Abyssinian silk clothes 

4. 4 With white faces and black faces: 
their hair (curly) like long peppers 4). 

The information that Abraha intended to raid Najd after he would 
destroy the Ka'ba is noteworthy. The attack on Najd, as attested by 
the verses of Tarafa, seems to have been planned on the background 
of the struggle between Persia and Byzantium and the raids of the 
tribes being under the sway of al-Hira on the territories of tribes in 
the region of Najrdn being under the sway of Abraha 5). It is notice- 

I) W. Caskel, Entdeckungen in Arabien, K61n und Opladen 1954, P. 30 inf. 
2) Al-Munammaq, p. 70: azjluha 1-maliku, inna man ma 'aka min mudara abauan ya'kulfd 

min hddhihi l-khusa shay'an ... wa-arsala, fa-ukhidha lahu nasun min mudara ... 
3) Ibid., p. 71. The saying of Abraha reminds the idea advocated by Hishim b. 

al-Mughira in his talk with Abraha. 
4) Al-Munammaq, p. 70. 
5) See Caskel, op. cit., p. 30. 
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able that Abraha chose Najrdn as halting place in his march, where, as 
Tarafa says, "the kings took their decisions." (bi-najrana ma qa.dda 
1-mulfku qada'ahum) 1). The people of Najrdn were devoted Christians 
and certainly sympathised with Abraha; 2) groups of Balhlrith in this 

region aided him. 
The information about the leaders of Mecca who remained with 

'Abd al-Muttalib deserves to be examined. 'Amr b. 'A'idh al-Makh- 
ziimi was apparently in close contact with 'Abd al-Muttalib; 'Abd 
al-Muttalib married his daughter Fatima and she gave birth to his 
son 'Abdallah, the father of the Prophet 3). The Makhziim, as men- 
tioned in the Nibayat al-irab had trade relations with the Yemen. It is 
not surprising to find that Abyssinians dwelt in the Dr a!l 'Ulfj, in the 

quarter of the Banfi Makhziim 4). The Makhziim seem to have had 
financial relations with Najrin as well: when al-Walid b. al-Mughira 
died he mentioned to his sons that he owed the bishop of Najrdn a 
hundred dinars 5). It is thus plausible that Makhzuim had to be consulted 

i) Cf. al-Hamddni, op. cit., II, 15s7 (ed. Muhammad al-Akwac al-Hiwdli, Cairo 
1386/1966): ... cald HIububdna idh tuqaddd mahdsiluh; and see ibid., p. 157: . .. darabz7 
li-abrahata l-umz7ra. 

2) See Ibn 'Abd al-Hakam, Futfhi Misr, ed. C. Torrey, New Haven 1922, p. 301, 
1.5, the saying of the Prophet about his tiring discussions with the delegation of 
Najrdn: ... la-wadidtu anna bayni wa-bayna abli najrdna 

.hijban 
(min shiddati md knfn 

yujddillinahu).* 
3) See Ibn Habib, al-Mubzabbar, ed. Ilse Lichtenstaedter, Hyderabad 1361/1942, 

p. 51; Ibn al-Kalbi, Jamharat al-nasab, Ms. Br. Mus., Add. 23297, fols. 8a, 1.3; 8b, 
1.3 bot.; Ibn Habib, Ummahdt al-nabi, ed. Husayn cAli 

Mahf.z, 
Baghdad 1372/195 2, 

p. Io (fol. Ib). 
4) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 45 8a; the Prophet was informed that these Abyssinians 

wanted to come to him in order to embrace Islam; they feared however that the 
Prophet might repel them. The Prophet said: "There is nothing good in Abyssinians: 
when they are hungry they steal, when they are sated they drink; they have two good 
qualities: they feed people and are courageous." cAtd b. Abi 

Rab.h 
is said to have 

been born in this house. When 'Umar came to Mecca he distributed money amongst 
Quraysh, Arabs, Mawdli, Persians and Abyssinians (al-FRkihi, op. cit., fol. 397a, inf.). 
When cAbdallah b. al-Zubayr pulled down the Ka ba he used Abyssinian slaves 
for this task. He hoped that amongst them there would be the Abyssinian about 
whom the Prophet foretold that he would destroy the Ka ba (al-Azraqi, op. cit., 
p. 141 inf.; al-'IsJmi, op. cit., I, 169 inf.) About the Abyssinian who will destroy the 
Ka'ba see al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 193; al-Fdsi, Shifd' al-gharim, Cairo 1956, I, I27-128.* 

5) Al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., Ms. fol. 145b, 1.8.* 
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at the arrival of the army of Abraha and shared in the decisions. The 
Kindna as mentioned above, had close relations with Mecca. It is 
thus probable that Muhammad b. Khuzd'i (al-Sulami) was sent by 
Abraha to the Banfi Kinana, that a Kindni was captured and compiled 
the verses to warn Quraysh of the danger of the approaching army 
of Abraha and that a Kindni, from the clan of Di'l was said to have been 
a member of the delegation who negotiated with Abraha. The verse 
recited by a Di'li woman to Mu'Iwiya seems to refer to the role played 
by the Kindna in the Expedition of the Elephant: 

hum manad Czjaysha 1-ahabishi canwatan : 
wa-hum nahnahz~ 'anna ghuweta band bakri 

They (i.e. the Di'l1) resisted the army of the Abyssinians forcibly: 
and they repelled from us those who allure, the Bana Bakr 1) 

It is plausible to find also a chief of the Hudhayl in the delegation. 
Hudhayl had good relations with Mecca and played a considerable 
role in stopping the expedition of Abraha against Mecca 2). 

It is also quite likely that 'Abd al-Muttalib consulted the leader of 
the Thaqif in his decisions. Thaqif had very close financial relations 
with Makhzim and common financial enterprises 3). It is noteworthy 
too that 'Abd al-Muttalib himself had property in al-Tfaif 4). He had 

1) Al-Balddhuri, Ansab al-ashrif, ed. M. Schloessinger, Jerusalem 1971, IV A, 
p. i8; Bakr apparently refers to Bakr b. 'Abd Mandt (see Watt, Muhammad at 
Medina, p. 83); and see the story of the alliance concluded between Quraysh and 
the Ahabish by cAbd Muttalib to face the Banei Bakr-al-Balddhuri, Ansdb, fol. 
902a; but see the second hemistich in the poem of Hudhdfa b. Ghdnim al-Jumahi, 
al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 69: 

humz7 malak;? 1-bath 'a majdan wa-su'dadan: 
wa-hum tarad? anha ghuwdta ban! bakri 

(malakzr, perhaps preferable mala':). 
2) See El2, s.v. Hudhayl/ (G. Rentz) and W. Caskel, op. cit., p. 31, 11.Io-I6. 
3) See al-W 

.hidi, 
Asbdb al-nuzr/, Cairo 1388/1968, pp. 58-59; al-Suy[iti, Lubdib 

al-nuqfil, p. 42; al-Tabari, Tafsir, ed. Mahmad and Ahmad Shdkir, Cairo n.d., VI, 
22-23; (nos. 6258-6259); and see Muqdtil, Tafstr, Ms. HImidiyya 58, fol. 46 a: 
...fa-lammd a.hara /ldhu cazza wa-jalla 1-nabiyya (s) 'ald 1-tatift shtaratat thaqifun 
anna kulla riban lahum cald 1-nasi fa-huwa lahum wa-kulla riba 1-nasi Calay)himi fa-huwa 
maudfcun canhum ...; and see 

Mughult.y, 
op. cit., fols., 171b-i 72a; and see al-Suyciti, 

al-Durr al-manthfr, I, 366-367. 
4) Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, op. cit., p. 98 ult. 
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also relations with the Yemen; this can be deduced from a tradition 
about a document of a debt owed to him by a man from San'>' 1). 

'Abd al-Muttalib acted of course as a representative of the 
.haram, as the dignitary of the Ka'ba, in charge of the siqaya. This is especially 

emphasized in the tradition that he remained in Mecca with another 

dignitary Shayba b. 'Uthman, who held the office of the 
.hdba. They 

both fed the people; this reflects the concept of responsibility of the 

dignitaries of the Ka'ba.* 
It would be vain to try to establish who in fact led Mecca in the 

decisive moment of the raid of Abraha. What can be deduced from 
the traditions is only what were the tribal elements which influenced 
the policy of Mecca and who were the representatives of the clans of 
Mecca deciding at that time. 

Details about the expedition are indeed meagre 2). But information 
about the results of the expedition is instructive. According to the 

report of the Nihdyat al-irab "Quraysh gained prestige in the eyes of 
the Arabs (i.e. the tribes) and they called them Alu Ildhi; they said: 
"God repelled from them the evil (of the enemy) who plotted against 
them 3)." 'Abd al-Muttalib became wealthy, bought every year many 
camels and slaughtered them for the people of Mecca 4). He bought 
the wells called al-Ajbdb from the Banl Nasr b. Mu'dwiya 5), obviously 
in order to secure the water supply of Mecca in addition to the well 
of Zamzam which he dug. 

Arabic tradition stresses that the institution of the hums xwas es- 
tablished after the Expedition of the Elephant 6). Some sources are 
doubtful about the date of the establishment of the hums 7). But it is 

I) Al-Majlisi, op. cit., XV, 16o, no. 90; cf. Ydqfit, Mu jam al-buldin, s.v. Zaul. 
2) See Caskel, op. cit., p. 31 sup.: "Es geht daraus hervor, wie dirftig die einheimischen 

Quellen". . . 
3) Nihjyat al-irab, fol. i77a; and see al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 98.* 
4) Nibhy at al-irab, fol. I77a. 
5) Ibid., fol. I9ib, inf. 
6) Ibn al-Athir, al-Kimilfil-ta'rikh, ed. cAbd al-Wahhdb al-Najjdr, Cairo 1348, I, 

266. 
7) Ibn Hishdm, op. cit., I, 211: qdla ibnu ishdqa: wa-qad kdnat qurayshun-ld adri 

a-qabla 1-fili am ba cdahu--btada at ra'ya 1-humsi ... 
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evident that the failure of the expedition helped to expand the trade 
of Mecca, to set up close relations with the tribes, to establish its in- 
fluence and to strengthen the institutions already built up by Quraysh. 
The market of 'Ukdz was established fifteen years after the Expedition 
of the Elephant 1). 'Abd al-Muttalib was one of the members of the 

delegation who came to Sayf b. dhi Yazan to congratulate him on 
his victory 2). According to a tradition recorded by al-Majlisi on the 

authority of al-WIqidi, Sayf b. dhi Yazan sent his son to Mecca as a 

governor on his behalf 3). The report of Wdqidi is probably exaggerated; 
he may have been sent merely as a representative, not as governor. But 
both the reports indicate that the relations of Mecca with the Yemen 
were re-established and the commercial ties renewed. 

11 
Mecca owed its existence to trade. Pilgrimage rite and trade were 

indivisible in this city. It is thus plausible that in the young Muslim 
community one of the most vital questions which could be asked was 
the question whether trade could be conducted during the hajj. This 
question was positively answered in Suira II, 198: "It is no fault in you, 
that you should seek bounty from your Lord..." 4) Trade in Mecca 

i) Mughulty, op. cit., fol. I7oa, ult.; al-Bakri, op. cit., III, 959; al-Tauhidi considers 
these markets of the Arabs as marks of nobility in both societies of the Arabs, 
amongst the bedouins and the sedentary: ... wa-mimmtiyadullu alda tahaddurihim fi 
bddiyatihim wa-tabaddihim fJ tahaddurihim wa-taballihim bi-ashrafi abhwdli 1-amrayni 
aswdquhum llati lahum ft l-jdhilyyati ... (al-Imtac wa-1-mu'dnasa, ed. Ahmad Amin, 
Ahmad al-Zayn, Beirut (reprint-n.d.), I, 83). 

2) See e.g. Ibn Kathir, al-Bideya wa-l-nihdya, 
Beirut-al-Riy.d 

1966, II, 178; Ibn 
al-Jauzi, al- Wafd bi-abhwl al-mustafd, ed. Mustaf 'cAbd al-W 

.hid, 
Cairo 1386/1966, 

I, 122-I28. 
3) Bihadr al-anwdr, XV, 146, no. 80: qdla 1-wdqidiyyf: kdna ft zamdni 'abdi i-muttalibi 

rajulunyuqlu lahu sajfu bnu dhi yazana wa-kina minm mulfki 1-yamani wa-qad anfadha bnahu 
ild makkata wliyan min qibalihi, wa-taqaddama ilayhi bi-sticmdi 1- cadli wa-l-insfi ... 

4) See al-Tabari, Tafsir, IV, 163-169 (nos. 3761-3791); al-Bakri, op. cit., III, 
960; al-Hakim, op. cit., I, 482; Muqdtil, op. cit., fol. 3ib; al-Suyfiti, Lubdb, p. 30; 
al-Shayb;ni, al-Iktisabbft 1-riZq al-mustatdb, ed. Muhammad 'Arnfs, Cairo 1357/193 8, 
p. 2i; Ibn Kathir, Tafsir, Beirut 1385/I966, I, 424-426; and see Ch. C. Torrey, 
The Commercial-Theological Terms in the Koran, Leyden I892, p. 5; but see al-Fasawi, 
al-Macrifa wa-l-ta'rikh, Ms. Esad Ef. 2391, fol. 67b, 1. 14 (on Ayyab al-Sakhtiydni): 
... wa-kdna ld yashtari wa-ld yabi'u ft 

1-.hajji.* 
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remained thus inseparably connected with religious rites, as it was in the 
times of the Jdhiliyya. Caravans with wares used to pour into Mecca, 1) 
protected by the established institutions of the Sacred Months, Hums 
and Dhdda and enjoying free access to the markets.* Caravans departed 
from Mecca loaded with wares for Syria, Persia or Yemen. 

The following information about the import of wares from Egypt 
is of particular interest. In the lower part of Mecca there was the "Court 
of Egypt" (Ddr M4isr)2) which belonged to Safwdn b. Umayya al- 

Jumahi 3). He used to deposit the wares which arrived from Egypt 
in this court. People would come to the lower part of Mecca and buy 
these wares. "His trade", says the report, "was confined to Egypt;" 
therefore the court was named "Ddr Misr", referring to the wares 
which were sold in it 4). 

In the quarter of the Banai Makhzaim was the court of al-Sd'ib b. Abi 
l-Si'ib; in one of its departments the wares of the Prophet and of al- 
Sd'ib were stored 5). Al-Sd'ib was the Prophet's partner before he 
received the revelation 6). According to al-Shaybdni they traded with 
skins 7). According to a tradition recorded by al-Balddhuri, the Prophet 

I) See E. R. Wolf: The Social Organization of Mecca and the Origins of Islam, South- 
western Journal of Anthropology 195 , pp. 330-337; and comp. about the trade 
of Qurayza and Nadir the report about the seven caravans which arrived on the 
same day from Busrd and Adhru' it, carrying clothes, perfumes, jewels and "sea- 
goods" (amticat al-bahr)-al-W~1hidi, op. cit., p. 187; al-Qurtubi, op. cit., X, 56.* 

z) See al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 474 penult. 
3) See on him Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, op. cit., II, 718, no. IzI24; Ibn 

.Hajar, 
al-Isaba, 

Cairo 1325/1907, III, 246, no. 4068; Ibn Sacd, op. cit., V, 449. 
4) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 461b: ... wa-lahum darun bi-asfali makkata yuqelu laha 

ddru misra, fha7 1-dabbaghrzna, k~nat li-safwana bni umayyata; wa-innama summiyat dara 
misra anna safwiina bna umasyata 

kina yatfihi min misra tijdrjtun wa-amticatun, Ja-kdna 
idha atathu unzkhat fi darihi tilka, fa-ya 'tihi 1-ndsu ila asfali makkata fa-yashtarfzna minhu 
1-matda a; wa-ld tajfTu tijratuhu il7 ghayri misra, fa-nusibat al-ddru ila ma kina yuba'cu 
fiha min matdici misra. 

5) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 45 8b; al-Azraqi, op. cit., pp. 470-471. 
6) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 458b; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, op. cit., p. 572, no. 892 (and 

see ib., p. 1288); Ibn al-Kalbi, op. cit., fol. ioza; Ibn Hajar, al-Isaba, III, 60o, no. 
3060o; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., fol. I86b (al-Sd'ib b. Wadd'a); ibid., fol. i49b, 
1.23; Ibn al-Jauzi, al-Wafd, I, 142 inf.; al-Tabari, Dhayl al-mudhqayal, Cairo 1939, 
p. 6o. 

7) Al-Iktisab, p. 17 ult.-p. I8 sup. 
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invested in some wares carried by Abui Sufyin from Syria and got 
profit 1). 

The intricate trade-transactions gave rise to various partnerships. 
Al-'Abbds was a partner of Khdlid b. al-Walid; they both used to 
lend money for interest; when Islam appeared they had big sums lent 
for interest 2). According to another tradition al-'Abbds was a partner 
of Abai Sufy~n 3). Al-Dhahabi records a tradition stating that Naufal 
b. al-HIrith b. 'Abd al-Muttalib was a partner of 'Abbds 4). Al-Balddhuri 
reports about a partnership between two Sulami leaders and Harb b. 

Umayya; UHarb invested the money necessary for the cultivation of the 
land owned by them 5). 

It is evident that the trade of Mecca necessitated free traffic, free 
access to the markets of Mecca and free markets, without taxes. In 

fact, when the Prophet came to Medina he decided to turn Medina 
into a 

.haram 
and to establish in Medina a free market, without taxes 6). 

The fundamental change occurred when Stira IX, 28 was revealed: 

"O believers, the idolaters are indeed unclean; so let them not come 
near the Holy Mosque after this year of theirs. If you fear poverty, 
God shall surely enrich you of His bounty, if He will. . ." The verse 

I) Al-BalZdhuri, Anseib al-ashrif, IVa, 9; and see another version (Muhammad 
refuses to accept a reduction in the commision of Aba Sufydn) 'Abd al-Jabbar, 
Tathbit dalJ'il al-nubuwwa, ed. 'Abd al-Karim cUthman, Beirut 1386/1966, II, 591. 

2) 
Al-W.hidi, 

op. cit., p. 59; Mughulty, op. cit., fol. I7ob, penult. 
3) Mughulty, op. cit., fol. 313a; cf. Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, p. 27 (al-Abbds 

was the nadim of Aba SufySn; according to a report of al-Zubayr b. Bakkar, op. cit., 
fol. 94b, penult. 'Auf b. cAbd 'Auf (see on him al-Kalbi, op. cit., 28a) was a nadizm 
of 

al-F.kih 
b. al-Mughira al-Makhzami. About the companionship of Harb b. 

Umayya, 'Abdallah b. Jud'dn and Hisham b. al-Mughira see al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, 
op. cit., fol. i 26b inf.); Harb b. Umayya was a nadim of cAbd al-Muttalib (al-Bal1dhuri, 
IVa, p. 3). 

4) Siyar a clm al-nubald', I, 144. 

5) Al-Baladhuri, Ansab IVA, p. 3. 
6) Al-Bal1dhuri, Futuh al-buldin, ed. cAbdallah and cUmar al-Tabb~c, Beirut 

1377/1957, p. 24: . .. wa-lamma arada rasfilu Ildhi an yattakhidha 1-sztqa bi-l-madinati, 
qdla: hadha sziqukum, la kharaja calaykum fihi. Consequently there were no taxes im- 
posed on markets. The first who levied taxes from markets was Ziyad b. Abihi 
(see al-Shibli: AIahasin al-wasa'il, Ms. Br. Mus., or. 1530, fol. I21b: awwalu man 
akhadha min al-szqi ajran ziyddun). 
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was revealed in year 9 of the hibra 1). The Muslims were afraid that 
the prohibition to approach the Ka'ba by the unbelievers may endanger 
their trade, as the unbelievers used to bring their merchandise to Mecca 

during their 
.habj. 

Allah promised the faithful to enrich them 2). 

It is evident that this crucial verse was revealed after Mecca had 
been conquered, when the roads of trade were secured and controlled 

by chiefs and leaders who had sworn loyalty to the Prophet. They 
changed in fact their former loyalty to Quraysh into a new loyalty: 
to the Prophet and the Muslim community. Unbelievers who returned 
from this 

.hajj 
could sadly remark: "What can you do, as Quraysh had 

already embraced IslIm 3)." Muqptil reports that the people of Judda, 

.Hunayn 
and San'T' embraced Islam and brought food to Mecca: 

they had thus no need to trade with the unbelievers 4). 

The haram became a Muslim sanctuary; its functionaries were 
appointed by the Prophet. It is the Muslim community and its repre- 
sentatives who decide who will bring merchandise to Mecca and its 
markets. The former institutions of zldf, hums, dhdda were fundament- 
ally transformed 5). Their functions and authority were transferred to 
the loyal tribes, who had to ensure the safety of the roads and of the 
trade traffic. They had to pay taxes and yield to the authority of the 
chiefs appointed by the Prophet. Profits could be kept, as before, 
for the tribes (or their chiefs respectively) and the established authori- 
ties of the two harams, Mecca and Medina. 

It is significant that when the crisis of the establishment of Medina 
occurred after the death of the Prophet, when the chiefs of tribes 

i) See F. Buhl, Das Leben Mubammeds (transl. H. H. Schaeder), Heidelberg 1955, 
PP. 338-339, notes 58-60. 

2) Al-Tabari, Tafsir, XIV, 192-195 (nos. 16597-16608); al-Qurtubi, op. cit., 
VIII, io6; Ibn Kathir, Tafszr, III, 3 82; Ibn 

Hish.m, 
op. cit., IV, 192; 

al-R.zi, 
Tafsir, 

Cairo, 1357/1938, XVI, 24-26. 
3) Al-T abari, Ta r7kh, II, 383: fa-raja a 1-mushrikzina fa-lZama ba'Iduhum ba 'dan 

wa-qjil: "ma tasna ' na, wa-qad aslamat qurayshun", fa-aslami. 
4) A1-R.zi, op. cit., XVI, 26 inf.* 

5) Comp. al-Taulhidi, al-1mrtd', I, 85 about 
'Uk.z: 

... wa-man lahu 
.hukzimatnm irtafa 'a ila lladhi yaqimu bi-amri 1-hukz7mati min bad tamimin, wa-kdna jkhirahum 

al-aqra' u bnu hbdbisin. Al-Aqra' was in the new system appointed by the Prophet as 
musaddiq. 
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attempted to free themselves from their dependence on Medina, they 
tried to return to relations of a different kind than the 

7laf-.hums 
with 

Mecca. According to a tradition recorded by Ibn JHubaysh al-Aqra' 
b. HIbis and 'Uyayna b.. Hisn came at the outbreak of the ridda to 
Medina accompanied by chiefs of tribes, met some Muhajirfin and 
informed them about the ridda in their tribes; the tribes, they said, 
refuse to pay to the authority of Medina the payments which they 
paid to the Prophet. They suggested that they would assure that their 
tribes would not attack Medina if they were given a certain payment. 
The Muhdiirfn came to Abu Bakr and advised him to accept the offer; 
Abii Bakr however refused 1). 

Another tradition recorded by Ibn Hubaysh corroborates this report. 
When 'Amr b. al-'As was on his way to Medina he met people re- 
nouncing Islam (murtaddin). When he arrived at Dhu 1-Qassa 2) he 
met 'Uyayna b. Hisn, who returned from his visit to Medina. 'Uyayna 
met Abfi Bakr and told him: "If you pay us a (defined) sum, we shall 
keep you from (every attack occurring from) our territory." 'Amr. b. 
al-'As asked him about the events (which happened in his absence), 
and 'Uyayna informed him that Abu Bakr headed the Muslim commu- 
nity. "Now we are equal, you and we, "added 'Uyayna. 'Amr said: 
"You are lying, O son of the mischievous of Mudar 3)." 

'Uyayna b. Hisn, the chief of Fazara, was aware of the weakness 

i) Ai-Magh~ji, p. 9: ... wa-qadima 'ald abi bakrin 'uyaynatu bnu hisnin wa-l-aqra'cu 
bira habisin ft rijalin min ashrdfi 1-'arabi, fa-dakhalz 'ala rilin min al-muhajirina fa- 
qdil7 innahu qad irtadda 'dmmatu man ward'and 'an al-islimi wa-laysa fi anfusibim an 

,yu'addh7 
ilaykum min amwilihim ma kanz Jyu'addi-na ild raszi lldhi (s); fa-in taj'al land 

ju'clan narji' fa-nakfikum man wara'and; fa-dakhala 1-muhajirzna wa-l-ansdru 'ald abi 
bakrin 

fa-'aradlz 'alayhi Iladhi 'aradi 'calayhim wa-qdil7: nard an tu/t'ima i-aqra'a wa- 
'uya/'Nata tu'matan yardaydni bihd wa-yakfiyjnika man ward'ahumad hatta yarji'a ilayka 
usimatu wa-jajyshuhu wa-yashladda amruka, fa-inna i-yauma qalilun fi kathirin, wa-la 
taqata land bi-qitli 1- 'arabi ... 

z) See Ydqfit, Mujam al-buldin, s.v. Qassa. 
3) Al-MaghdZi, p. 25, 1. io: ... aqbala 'amru bnu I-'dsi yalqad -ndsa murtaddina 

batt ata c'adla dhi -qassati, fa-laqiya 'uyaynata bna 
.hisnin 

kharijan min al-madinati, wa- 
dhdlika hkina qadima 'ald abi bakrin al-siddiqi yaqilu: "in ja'alta land shay >an kafayndka 
ma wara'and"; fa-qdla lahu 'amru bnu -_c'asi: "ma ward'aka"; fq-qdla 'uyaynatu: "ibnu 
abi quidafata will l-nasi,ya 'amru, wa-stawaynd naihnu wa-antum" ;fa-qala 'amrun: "kadhabta 

Y_) 
bna i-akhbbithi min mudar"... 
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of Medina. He suggested to Abti Bakr that Fazira should protect 
Medina from attacks from their territory against an agreed payment. 
Abi Bakr could not accept the offer: acceptance of this offer might 
have meant giving up the idea of continuity of the work of the Prophet 
and yielding to the force of bedouin tribes, thus conceding to the 

disintegration of the Madinian commonwealth, which took up, in 

fact, the legacy of Mecca. Abfi Bakr had to refuse the offer, which meant 
ridda. For the sake of Medina, he had to decide to crush the ridda. 

III 
The development of Mecca was accompanied by a continuous 

struggle between the factions of Quraysh, which brought about the 
formation of alliances of clans and sometimes led to clashes and blood- 
shed. The best known alliance is the one of the Mu.tayyabfn and their 
adversaries, the 

A.hlif ). 
The reports about the role of the Banti 

1-.HIJrith 
b. Fihr in this alliance may be of some interest. 

The Hlrith b. Fihr belonged to Quraysh al-zawdhir. The Quraysh 
al-Zawdhir, although closely co-operating with the Quraysh al-bi.tdh, 
attended fights and raids in their own tribal units 2). Sometimes their 
actions seem to have collided with the policy of Mecca 3). They con- 
cluded alliances with tribes and carried out joint raids against tribes 4). 
Members of defeated groups of Quraysh al-.Zawdhir sought refuge in 
Mecca and dispersed amongst families of the Abta!byyin. It is of interest 
that persons of these HIrith b. Fihr who already merged into clans 
of the Abta/his were "repatriated" by 'Umar into their former tribal 
units 5). Ibn 

.Habib 
mentions a group of the 

.Hirith 
b. Fihr (the clan 

i) See Ibn Hishim, op. cit., I, 138-140; W. M. Watt, Muhammad at Mecca, pp. 5-8. 
z) Cf. al-Balddhuri, Ansib, Ms. fol. 88za: ... wa-kdna dirira bnu I-kbatttbi ra'isa 

muzhdribi bni fihrin wa-qa'idaha fi l-fijri. 
3) Cf. al- Isdmi, op. cit., I, 163 : .. kanat 

qurayshul-.zawdhir 
yughiruna cald bani kindnata, 

yughiruhum camru bnu waddin al-'dmiriyyu. 
4) Cf. al-Bal1dhuri, Ansib, Ms. fol. 882a: ... wa-ghaat banfifihrin wa-ban c'absin, 

wa-kina baynabumyauma 'idhin ba du i-hilfi, 'ald 1-yamani;fa-qdla dirdru bnu l-khattbi . . . 

5) AI-Zubayr b. Bakkir, op. cit., fol. i z8b, inf.:... Can ibni shibabin, sababu maqtali 
fahmin ban I1-bhdrithi bni fihrin bi-farthah (?), fa-lam yabqa min ban 

1-.hrithi 
illI 1-shurddit 

fa-taqassamthum qurayshun; fa-kdna ft bant 'imrana bni makhztlmin iyJsun wa-buwa 
Jesho XV 6 
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of Abui 'Ubayda) who came down to Mecca and joined the 
Mu.tajyabin 1); 

he counts them, in fact, in the list of the Mu.tayyabzin 2) and records 
that they were put as adversaries of the 'Adiyy b. Ka'b during the 
mobilization of the rival forces 3). The 'Adiyy b. Ka'b were a weak 
tribal unit; they were the only group of Quraysh, who "had no sayyid 
who could cope with their problems and avenge their shed blood 4)." 
According to another tradition the HJIrith b. Fihr were attached to 
'Abd Manaf and had jointly to face Sahm and Jumah 5). It is evident 
that these BanI 1-Hdrith b. Fihr were not a strong group; they were 

accepted by the Mu.tayyabf#n into their alliance in order to strengthen 
the alliance. The attachment of the Harith b. Fihr to the Abtahis was 
reinforced by mutual marriages: 'Abd al-'Uzzd b. 'Amir married 

Qilaba bint 'Abd Manif; the mother of Harb b. Umayya was Umayma 
bint Abi Hamhama of al-HIrith b. Fihr 6). Abi Hamhama went out 
with Umayya when the latter contested Hashim b. 'Abd Manaf 7). Due 
to these marriages the Bans i1-HIrith b. Fihr became a part of the 

Abta.his and consequently of the Mu.tayyabzn 8). The case of the BaniI l-1Hirith 
is instructive and points to the policy followed by Quraysh of adopting 
clans and attaching families and individuals into their community 9). 
Iladhi qdla lahu ab 

. 
tdlibin: 

khdiz 1-walidu qad ra'aytum makinahu: 
wa-khilu abi l'dsi iydsu bnu ma'badi 

wa-kana ma 'badu bnu wahbin tabannahu, fa-kana juqilu iydsu bnu ma'badin; Ja-lamma 
kdnat khilifatu 'umara bni 1-khattabi (r) wajadahum ft butpni qurayshin, fa-jama'ahum 
fa-hamalahum ild gaumihim wa- 'ala 'arafatihim. 

i) Al-Munammaq, pp. 18, 84, 237. 
2) Ibid., pp. 20 ult., 223; and see al-'Isdmi, op. cit., 1, 163. 
3) Al-Munammaq, pp. 20, 44. 
4) Ibid., p. 146. 
5) Ibid., p. 334 ult. 
6) Al-Balidhuri, Ansdb, fol. 833a, inf.; Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, pp. 324-326; 

Mus cab b. 'Abdallah, op. cit., pp. 443 ult.-444, 1.7; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., fol. 
zoo00b. 

7) Al-Maqrizi, al-Nizd' wa-l-takhdsum, ed. Mahmid cArn-as, Cairo 1917, p. 20. 
8) Al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., fol. zoob: wa-qadima (i.e. cabd al-'uzzad b. 'dmir) 

makkata fa-.awwajahu 'abdu mandfiz wa-aqama ma'ahu wa- 'qadahu fa-sdra ban i I- 
harithi bni fihrin ma ca bani 'abdi mandfi bni qusajj'in ild 1-9aumi, wa-bi-dhiilika -sababi 
saru7 min ahli 1-bitahi, dina bani muhadribi bni flhrin wa-bi-dhdiika i-sababi aydan dakhahi fi 
i-mu ta)'abin. 

9) See e.g. Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, pp. 275-332. 
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The high position which a 
.alrf 

could achieve in Mecca can be deduced 
for instance from the fact that a man from Sulaym was appointed by 
Quraysh as "mu.htasib" in Mecca 1). 

The two groups of the Mutayyabfin and the Ahlajf could be mobilized 
with no difficulty. This can be gauged from the report about the 
murder of Abii Uzayhir; both groups stood ready to fight and the 

Prophet ordered 
.Hassdn 

to spur them to fight each other. Only due 
to the wise intervention of Abui Sufyan was bloodshed prevented. 
The date of the event is given with precision: after the battle of Badr 2). 

The cohesive force of this alliance can be gauged from the report 
of al-Fdkihi, that there were two separate cemeteries in Mecca: one of 
the AMu.tayyabfin, and another of the 

A.hldf3). 
At the "Day of Uhud" 

Quraysh fought under the banners of the Mutayyabin and 
A.hldf4). A story told on the authority of Ibn Abi Mulayka 5) records a talk 

between 'Abdallah b. Safwan b. Umayya and Ibn 'Abbds. The story 
exposes problems discussed in connection with the role of Mecca and 
its development and attests the persistence of the idea of division 
between the 

Mu.tayyabfin 
and 

A.hlaf. Ibn 'Abb~s attended the siqaya 6); 
'Abdallah b. Safwdn passed by and said: "How pleasant is the rule 
(imdra) of the 

A.hldf 
with regard to you" ("What he in fact said was: 

How did you assess the imara of the 
A.hldf 

with regard to you"). 
Ibn 'Abbds answered: "The imdra of the 

Mu.tayyabin 
before that was 

better than that"; he referred to the caliphate of Abli Bakr and 'Umar. 
Ibn Safwdn said: "'Umar ordered to close the well of Zamzam in the 
interval between the periods of the 

.hai" (i.e. to open the well only 
in the period of the 

haj--K). 
Ibn 'Abbas said: "Do you strive for the 

i) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 449b; Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, p. 286; al-Azraqi, op. cit. 
p. 454; al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., fol. i29a; L.'A, s.v. sh r d; Ibn Abi 1-Hadid, 
op. cit., XVIII, 299.* 

2) Al-Zubayr b. Bakkir, op. cit., fol. 145b; Ibn Habib, al-Munammaq, pp. 237-241. 
3) Op. cit., fol. 480a: ... wa-kinat maqbaratu 1-mutayyabina bi-a cla makkata wa- 

maqbaratI 1-ahljfi bi-asfali makkata; see details about the Mutayyabfin and Abhl3f, 
al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., fols. I74b, I84a. 

4) Al-Zubayr b. Bakkdr, op. cit., fol. 86b. 
5) See on him Ibn Hajar, Tahdhib al-tahdhzb, V, 306, no. 523. 
6) About the privilege of the siqJya granted by the Prophet to cAbbas see Muqdtil, 

op. cit., fol. 74a; al-Azraqi, op, cit., pp. 337-338; al-'Isami, op. cit., I, 207. 
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sunna of 'Umar? 'Umar ordered to turn the upper and lower parts 
of the valley (i.e. the valley of Mecca) into a resting place for the 

pilgrims and to turn Ajyadayn and Qu'ayqi'cn into a place for walking 
and resting for them. Then you and your "patron" (sahibuka) started 
to build up the place with houses ("he perhaps said: 'you built it up 
with houses and palaces'"); within this is your house and property; 
after that (i.e. after all your actions contrary to the prescriptions and 
interdictions of 'Umar-K) you come and ask (for the application 
of-K) the sunna of 'Umar? How far is it! You left the sunna of 'Umar 
far behind 1)." 

The quoted passage shows clearly how firm the consciousness of the 
division between the Mu.tayyabfin and 

A.hlaf 
was in the minds of the 

Qurashites in the times of 'Uthman. The rule of Abi Bakr (muttayyabi#n) 
and 'Umar (a.hlaf) was assessed according to which faction they be- 

longed to. 
The questions discussed in this talk were connected with the con- 

flicting views about the role of Mecca and whether it was legitimate to 

develop it. It was a fundamental question whether Mecca had to be 

kept as a center of pilgrimage, in which building new residential 

quarters was to be forbidden and the original character of the city 
preserved as it was in the times of the Prophet. As we can see from the 

quoted passage changes did take place early. 
A considerable wave of building activity is attested in the times 

of Mu'dwiya. The number of houses and courts bought by Mu'rwiya 
at Mecca is surprising. He bought from the Bandi Mulayl of Khuzd'a 
the court called Ddr Ibrdh7m or Ddr Aus, located in the lane of the 
shoemakers, in the quarter of the allies of the Bandi Hdshim 2). In the 

quarter of the Band 'Abd Shams he acquired by exchange the Ddr 

al-Hammdm 3). In the same quarter he got hold of an unoccupied 
piece of land in the neighbourhood of the court of al-Hakam b. 

i) A1-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 443b; al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 392. 
2) Al-FSkihi, op. cit., fol. 448b, H1. 11-12; in this court the shoe-makers and 

butchers had their shops (ib., fol. 45 Ia, 1. 16). 
3) Ibid., fol. 449a, 1. 4. 
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Abi 1-'As and built there the court of Ziyvd b. Abihi 1). To Mu'dwiya 
belonged the Ddr al-Raqtad' (built with read bricks and gypsum- 
mortar), the White Court (al-Ddr al-Baydd'--the plastered court), the 
Ddr al-Marajil (bought by Mu'cwiya from the family of al-Mu'ammal 
of the 'Adiyy b. Ka'b), 2) the Ddr Babba (='Abdallah b. al-HIrith 
b. Naufal b. 

al-.Harith 
b. 'Abd al-Muttalib), the Ddr Salm (a court 

located opposite the Ddr al-Hammdm), Ddr al-Shi'b, a court in the 
lane of the blacksmiths called Ddr Mdli Lldhi (in which the diseased 
were housed), the Ddr Sa'd (built of carved stones, with figures carved 
in the stones).3) In the quarter of the 'Abd al-Dir Mu'dwiya bought the 
Ddr al-Nadwa from Ibn al-Rahin 4) and paid for it I00,000 dirham 5). 
In this quarter he bought also the court of Sa'id b. Abi Talha 6). In 
the quarter of the Bana Zuhra he bought some courts from the 'Abd 
'Auf7). Mu'dwiya bought also the house of Khadija, in which the 

Prophet lived until the hira, and turned it into a mosque 8). According 
to tradition, Mu'cwiya was the first who built in Mecca houses with 
baked bricks and gypsum mortar 9). The sums spent on buildings 
can be gauged from the report about the building of the court of 

al-Hajjij. He bought the court of 'Abd al-Muttalib and deposited 
thirty thousand dinars, as expenses of the building, with the pious 
'Atd' b. Abi 

Rab.h 
10). For the court of 

.Huwaytib 
b. 'Abd al-'Uzzd 

Mu'cwiya paid fourty five thousand dindr 11). In some of the courts 

i) Ibid., fol. 449a, 11. 18-19; the spot between the court of Aba Sufygn and 
Hanzala b. Abi Sufydn, facing the court of Sa 'id b. al- 'As and the court of al-Hakam 
was called Bayna I-Ddrayni; it was a place where the caravans with wheat and corn 
used to make halt. 

2) In this court there were pots of brass in which meals for the pilgrims and 
meals of Ramadan were prepared in the time of Mu'Iwiya. 

3) Al-Fikihi, op. cit., fols. 450ob, inf.-45 Ib, 46ob, 1.5. 
4) See on him ibid., fol. 424a. 
5) Ibid., fol. 45 5b; and see other versions about this transactions: al-Zubayr b. 

Bakkdr, op. cit., fol. 88b; Mughultdy, op. cit., fol. z8b, ult.; Ibn al-Kalbi, op. cit., 
fol. 24a; al-Sira al-halabiya, I, 17 inf.; al-Balkdhuri, Fuztzh, p. 70. 

6) Al-Fikihi, op. cit., fols. 456a, 1. 6; 496a. 
7) Ibid., fol. 456b, 1. 

5. 8) Ibid., fol. 47ob; cf. al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 457 inf. 
9) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 441a. 

io) Ibid., fol. 447a. 
i i) Al-Balddhuri, Ansdb IVA, 47, 1. 17 (and see the references of the editor). 
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acquired by Mu'dwiya there seem to have been workshops of crafts- 

men, stores and magazines 1), which secured income and profit. 
The vigorous building activities of Mu'dwiya were met with oppo- 

sition by the orthodox circles, who looked with disapproval at the 

changes in the city. They wanted it to be a city for pilgrims, with wide, 
unbuilt spaces, preserved for pilgrims and their riding beasts. A 

comprehensive chapter in al-FRkihi's Ta'rikh, dealing with these pro- 
blems, is entitled: "dhikru kardhayati kird'i bzuyiti makkata wa-jaratihd 
wa-bay'i ribd'ihd wa-md jd'a ft dhdlika wa-tafsiruihu" 2). The arguments 
of the scholars are based on the utterances of the Prophet. He is said 
to have stated, that Mecca had to be put freely at the disposal of the 

pilgrims: houses should not be rented nor sold (makkatu mubdhun au 
mundkhan 3), Id tubd'u ribd'uhd wa-ld tuz'afjaru buyz7tuIh).4) 'A'isha is 
said to have asked the Prophet to set up for him a building in Mecca 
in order to find shade from the sun; but the Prophet answered: "Mecca 
is an alighting place for these who come first" (innamd hiya mundkhu man 
sabaqa).5) "He who eats (the income) of the rent of houses in Mecca, 
eats fire" (i.e. he will enter Hell-K).6) 

According to tradition, the houses of Mecca were during the time 
of the Prophet Ab-i Bakr and 'Umar called "al-sawd'ib", free possessions, 
accessible to everyone: they were not sold nor bought; he who needed 
dwelt in them; he who did not, lodged others in them 7). People coming 

I) For the dimensions of a court (ddr) see e.g. the report of al-Ya'qfbi, Mushikalat 
al-nds bi-zamdnihim, ed. W. Millward, Beirut 1962, p. 13: fa-band 1-Zubajyru bnu 1- 
'awwdmi dirahu 1-mashhbirata bi-l-basrati wa-fi hd -aswdqu wa-l-tijdrdlu ... 

z) Fols. 443b-444b. 
3) The difference of version 

_.., 

L may be regarded as variants in the written 

text, the two words looking alike in the Arabic script. 
4) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 443b, 1. 2; al-Qurtubi, op. cit., XI, 33 ult.; and al-Balddhu- 

ri, FutYh5, p. 58: makkatu haramun la yahillu bay'u rib'cihd wa-ld ujz7ru buyftihd; al- 
Fikihi, op. cit., 444a, 1. I; and see al-Tahlwi, Sharh ma x dni 1-dthar, ed. Muhammad 
Zuhri 1-Najjdr, Cairo 1388/i968; al- Azizi, al-Sirdj al-munir, Cairo 1377/1957, III, 
305; cf. Ahmad b. Hanbal, Kitdb al-warac, Cairo 1340, pp. 80-81. 

5) Al-Balddhuri, Futzih, p. 58; al-Qurtubi, op. cit., XI, 34; Abai 'Ubayd, al-Amwdl, 
ed. Mulhammad HJImid al-Fiqqi, Cairo 1353, p. 65, no. I6o. 

6) Al-Qurtubi, op. cit., XI, 33; Abi 'Ubayd, op. cit., p. 66, no. 163. 
7) Al-Qurtubi, op. cit., XI, 33; 

al-Tah.wi, 
op. cit., IV, 29; Ibn al-'Arabi, Ahkim 

al-qur'dn, III, 1264 sup. 
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to Mecca used to pitch their tents everywhere, even in the open spaces 
of the courts 1). 

The discussion of this problem centered around the interpretation 
of Sira XXII, 25: ".. . and the Holy Mosque that We have appointed 
equal unto men, alike him who cleaves to it and the tent dweller"... 

"Sawd'un al-'dkifufihi wa-l-bddi" was interpreted by some of the scholars 
as equal rights of the residents of Mecca and the visitors in relation 
to the courts and houses. The residents have no more rights in relation 
to these places than the new-comers. "The visitor may alight at any 
place he finds; the householder has to shelter him, whether he wants 
to or not 2)." One of the interpretations has a cautious remark: . .. "they 
are equal and they are entitled to alight wherever they want, without 
driving out anyone from the house 3).," 

Another problem, a legal one, closely connected with the discussed 

question, was whether Mecca was conquered by force ('anwatan) or 

by a peace-agreement. According to the former opinion (represented 
by Mhlik, Abi IHanifa, Auza'i) the houses should be considered as 

spoil; the Prophet did not distribute the houses and let the owners 

stay in their lodgings gratuitously, leaving these rights for their progeny 
too. Therefore, the courts of Mecca are at the disposal of residents 
and visitors alike. The contradictory opinion, represented by al- 

Shdfi'i, stated that Mecca was conquered by a treaty; the courts are 
thus in the ownership of householders 4). 

The practical application of these views is mirrored in early traditions 
about 'Umar. He is said to have forbidden to build doors for the courts 
of Mecca 5). The courts of Mecca had no doors; the first who installed 
a door in his court was Ayman b. 

HI.tib 
b. Abi Balta'a (according to 

another tradition: Mua'wiya).6) 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz in a letter 

I) A1-Fdkihi, op. cit., 444a, inf.; Ibn al- cArabi, op. cit., III, 1264. 
2) See al-Qurtubi, op. cit., XI, 32; Ibn al-'Arabi, op. cit., III, 1263; and see al- 

Baladhuri, Futih, p. 59. 
3) Al-Bal1dhuri, op. cit., p. 59, 11. 4-5. 
4) Al-Qurtubi, op. cit., XI, 33; Ibn al-'Arabi, op. cit., III, 1263 inf.-I264 (see esp. 

11. 4-7). 
5) Al-Bal1dhuri, Futzih, p. 59; al-Fakihi, op. cit., fol. 444b, sup. 
6) Al-Fikihi, op. cit., fol. 444a. 
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to the amir of Mecca prohibited the renting of houses in the city 1). 
There are compromise utterances, in which the interdiction is 

restricted. 
Al-Tah.wi 

records the tradition about the proposal of 

'A'isha to set up a building for the Prophet in Mind; the refusal of the 

Prophet and the interdiction of building is thus limited to Mini 2). 

Further, according to al-Tahawi, the idea of equal rights to residents 
and pilgrims is confined to public places; but places owned by people 
are not included in this category;3) this is the concept of al-Layth 
b. Sa'd: rents of houses are permitted, pilgrims may freely alight in 

open spaces of houses, ways, waste spaces and plains 4). 

According to another compromise opinion, the renting of houses is 
unlawful during the 

.hajj; 
but it is permissible if the rent is taken from 

a man who is resident of Mecca (mujdwir) and not in the period of the 

.haj 5). A special chapter in al-Fdkihi's Ta'rikh deals with the permissi- 
bility of buying and renting houses (dhikru man rakhkhasa ft kird'i 
buyfti makkata wa-bay'i ribd'ihd).6) Houses were in fact bought and sold 
and the transactions were accurately registered 7). 

The changes in Mecca and the reaction of the orthodox circles are 
mirrored in a talk between 'A'isha and Mu'cwiya. 'A'isha reproved 
Mu'cwiya that he built the city into townships and palaces, while the 

Prophet had made it free for all the Muslims. No one has more 

right in it (i.e. in the land and buildings-K) than the other. Mu'dwiya 
answered: "0 Mother of the Faithful, so indeed is Mecca and they do 
not find anything which would shelter them from sun and rain. I ask 

you to bear witness that it is a sadaqa for them" (i.e. that my possession 
in Mecca be considered as a charitable endownment for the Muslim 

i) Al-Bal1dhuri, Futh, p. 5 8 ult.-5 9sup.; al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 444b, 1. 2. 
2) Al-Tahawi, op. cit., IV, 50-5 i; and see the discussion on this subject al-Fdsi, 

Shifa' al-ghardm, I, 320-3 2. 
3) Ibid., IV, 0o. 

4) Al-Bal1dhuri, Fut/h, p. 6o. 

5) Ibid., p. 6o. 
6) Fols. 444b-445b. 
7) Ibid., fol. 447a: .. .fa-khbsamahu 

al-.hajjsju 
bnu cabdi 1-maliki bni 1-hbajjaji bni 

yfisufa, fa-nazarif ft l-dawdwin fa-wajadfz 1-nafaqata wa-l-thamana min cindi 1-hajjaji. 
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community-K).1) This solemn promise was never fulfilled, of course. 
The growth of Mecca in the early period of Islam was impressive. 

Houses climbed up the mountains. They were built above the highly 
placed well of Jubayr b. Mut'im, an area where houses were never 
built before 2), and on the hill of Ab-i Qubays 3). The attitude of the 
pious men of Mecca is reflected in the saying of Ibn 'Umar when he 
saw the houses built on Abi Qubays: "O Mujahid, when you see 
houses appearing on its mountains and water flowing in its thorough- 
fares, then beware"! 4) The intent of the warning is made clear in 
another saying of 'Abdallah b. 'Amr: "When you see rivers bursting 
in Mecca and buildings on the tops of the mountains, then know 
that you are already in the shade of the Day of Judgment".5) 
In fact Mu'awiya's activity of buying and building houses was 
accompanied by his energetic activity of digging wells, canals and 

planting gardens and orchards and cultivating the land in Mecca. 

Al-Azraqi mentions the wells dug by Mu'cwiya and the orchards in 

i) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 45 b: ... 'an dhakwana maulda 'a'ishata qda: inna mu'dwi- 
yata (r) dakhala cald c'dishata (r) manmilaha, fa-qdlat: anta lladhi 'amadta ild makkata 
fa-banaytabd madd'ina wa-qusyzran, wa-qad abahahd lldhu 'azza wa-jalla li-l-muslimina, 
wa-laysa abadun abaqqu biha min abadin; qda: yd umma 1-mu'min7na, inna makkata kadha 
wa-la yajidirna mi yukinnuhum min al-shamsi wa-l-matari; wa-and ushhiduki annaha sadaqatun 
'alayhim. 

z) Al-FHkihi, op. cit., fol. 472b, penult.: ... wa-sami'tu ba'Eda ahli makkata min 
al-fuqahd'i yaqiiu: kina i-ndsu 

le.yuj*awiqfina 
fi 1-sakani ft qadimi i-dahri hddhihi 1-bi'ra; 

innami kana 1-ndsu fzma dinahai ila -masjidi, wa-md fauqa dhiika khalin min al-nasi . .. 
3) Ibid., fol. 472a, 1. 2: wa-lam yk auma'idhin 'ald abi qubaysin buyitun, innama 

hadathat ba 'du. 
4) Nu'aym b. Hammad, Kitdb al-fitan, Ms. Atif Ef. 602, fol. 4a: ')a mujdhidu, 

idhd ra'ayta biuyfta makkata qad Zaharat 'ald akhshabiha wa-jard 1-ma'u ft turuqihd 
fa-khudh hidhraka. Cf. al-Fakihi, op. cit., fol. 414a: qdia 'abdu Ilihi bnu 'amrin (r): 
ya mujdaidu idhd ra'ayta i-ma'a bi-tariqi makkata wa-ra'ayta 1-binaPa yac'l akhdshibahd, 
fa-khudh hidhraka. 

5) Al-Fakihi, op. cit., fol. 414a, inf.: idha ra'ayta makkata qad bu'ijat kigdman, 
wa-ra'ayta 1-bina'a qad cal cald ru'zisi i-jibli fa- 'lam anna 1-amra qad aZallaka; Abf 
cUbayd, Gharib al-hadith, Hyderabad 1384/1964, I, 269; cf. similar traditions about 
Medina in Samhidi's Wafd'u 1-Wafd, ed. Muhammad Muhkyi 1-Din cAbd al-Hamid, 
Cairo 1374/1955 , I, I 9: .. .yuishiku 1-bunydnu an ya'tiya hddha i-makana (Ihdb); and 
see ibid., the recommendation of the Prophet to 

Abei 
Dharr: idha balagha 1-binda'u 

sal'an fa-rtabil ild I-shami; cf. Ibn Kathir, Nihbyat al-biddya wa-l-nihaya ft 1-fitan wa-1- 
malhim, ed. Muhammad Fahim Abf 'Ubayd, RiySd 1968, I, 80: tablughu i-masakinu 
ihdba. 
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which palm-trees and plants were grown1). Activities of this kind 
were never before carried out in the city. Sources stress that he was 
the first who dug wells in Mecca and planted orchards 2). 

The aim and purpose of these investments can be deduced from a 
talk between 'Abdallah b. 'Abbds and Mu'iwiya. Ibn 'Abbds said in 
his talk when he visited Mu'cwiya: "I know a valley flowing with 
gold." Mu'cwiya remained silent and did not ask him (scil. about the 
valley). Afterwards he granted him the place which is called al-'Abbd- 
siyya; Ibn 'Abbds turned it into an orchard and dug a well in it. After- 
wards Mu'cwiya set up the orchards (in Mecca).3) The expression "a 
valley flowing with gold" points clearly to the aims of setting up the 
orchards; they were obviously profitable. 

Mu'dwiya's activity of digging up wells and canals met with oppo- 
sition like the building of houses and palaces. 'Abdallah b. Safwdn 
rebuked Mu'Pwiya for his growing orchards in the "valley where 
there is no sown land" (i.e. Mecca),4) contrary to the words of Allah 5). 
Scholars of law discussed the problem whether the fruit of trees and 
vegetables grown in Mecca are permissible to be picked and eaten 
and whether it is permissible to cut in Mecca trees planted by men 6). 

It is evident that cutting trees not planted by men is forbidden in the 
haram area 7). 

The governors and the officials of the Umayyads cared also for the 
supply of water for the city and for the pilgrims on their way. 'Abdallah 
b. 'Amir b. Kurayz built cisterns for the pilgrims in 'Arafa 8). He dug 

i) Al-Azraqi, op. cit., p.p 442-444; al-Fakihi, op. cit., fols. 49oa-49 ib. 
z) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 441a-b. 
3) Al-FIkihi, op. ci., fol. 441b: wa-yaqj/a: bal awmala hPi'in qjri?a bi-acridi makkata 

al-~al,,l•sibh a3 
/ lhi ina bna cabba-sin (r) 

qdha.)'aaln, 
ma-hmua cimda m .,irata (r): 

innm la-a c/am, wmdi ynajr7 bi-l-dhahabi jary'an; qila, fa-sakaha matwi (r) na-lam 

jas'a/lh; fa-lammlii kffa bacdi agqaahlia /iliaica al-cabbsiqJ)yati, fa-airalv qc)awlan; fi'- 
lanmmi" 'almilahd akhadba m/ci'ayata (r) fi camali -/I-a 'i.ti. 

4) ,1tr c'n, Sira XIV, (Ibrdhim) 37. 
5) Al-Fkihi, op. cif., fol. 49ob; al-Baldhuri, AIns7b, IV A, 16. 
6) Al-Baldhuri, 

Fut/.7, 
pp. 60-6 I. 

7) See al-Azraqi, op. cit., pp. 372-374. 
8) Al-Bal-dhuri, Ansdb, Ms. fol. 799b: ... nwa-takhadlba bi-'carafa/a lfi& dim n'wa- 

siqajfdtin; Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al-Isti'lb, p. 932 inf., no. 1587. 
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wells for pilgrims on their way from al-'Iraq to Mecca and said some 

day: "Had I been left (i.e. to do as I think fit-K) a woman would 

journey alighting every day at a well (literally a water-K) and a 
market until reaching Mecca".1) Later Khalid b. 'Abdallah al-Qasri 
dug a well (between the passes of Dhai Tuwd and 

.Hajdn) 
on the order 

of al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik and drew the water from the well to the 

haramn. The water was sweet and Khdlid urged the people to drink it. 
He spoke scornfully about Zamzam calling it "Mother of the black- 
beetles" (umm al-ji'l~n)2) and stressed its preference over Zamzam 3). 
He was so proud of the deed of al-Walid that he tried to deduce from 
it the superiority of the Caliph of God (i.e. al- Walid) over the Messenger 
of God. "Abraham asked God rain water and He gave salty water 
(i.e. Zamzam); the Commander of the Faithful asked Him rain water 
and He gave him sweet water" (i.e. the well dug on the order of the 
Caliph).4) It was in fact a shameless saying. This covered pool located 
in the 

.haram, having its waters supplied from the well dug by Khalid 
al-Qasri, was destroyed by Dawud b. 'Ali b. 'Abdallah b. 'Abbas to 
the joy of the people; they preferred the water of Zamzam 5). 

After the period of the first Umayyads the building activities came 
to what amounts to a standstill. Such activities were only resumed 
with the advent of the Abbasids 6). 

I) Ibid., fol. 799b. 
2) There was however a well called "umimji'ldn" belonging to the 'Abd Shams 

(see al-Azraqi, op. cit., p. 438; al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 487b, 1.4). 
3) Al-'Isdmi, op. cit., I, 228. 
4) Al-Fdkihi, op. cit., fol. 4I 5a. 
5) Al-Mausili, Ghdyat al-wasiPil, Ms. Cambridge Qq 33, fol. I4a: axwalu t//a 

ahdatha dawcizd b. 'ali b. cabdilldh ... an hadama 1-birkata lla/ calamilahd khal/id b. 'abdillah 
al-qushayri (read: al-qasri) ... wa-kina amarahu bi- 'amali hddhihi 1-birkati sulaymhainu 
b. cabdi 1-maliki wa-an yujriya minhd ma'an 'adhban fa-kharaja bayna zamzam wa-l-rukn 
al-aswad juddhi biha nicama ZamZam ... wa-kain fi shurbi ma'i z<amzam arghaba minhutmi 
fthd ild an qadima dawfid b. 'ali fa-hadamahd wa-surra 1-nasu bi-dh/lika surziran 'azlhan. 

6) Cf. al-FRsi, op. cit., I, 346: . .. wa-qad kanat 'uyjnu mu'awiyata tilka nqata'at 
wa-dhahabat fa-amara amiru 1-mu'minina 1-rashidu bi-tajdidihai. 
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P. 67 note I 

Comp. Ibn Actham, 
al-Futf.b, 

Hyderabad i388/1968, , I17-18. 

P. 68 note 2 
See al-Khdzin, Lubdb al-ta'wil, Cairo 1381, VII, 244-245; al-Baghawi, Mac'lim 

al-tantil (on margin of Lubdb al-ta 'wI), ib. 

P. 73 note 2z 
The forces which could be levied in the region of Najrdn seem to have been con- 

siderable. This can be gauged from the report of Sdlim b. abi 1-Ja'd (d. 98H at the 
age of 115; on him see Tahdhib al-tahdhib, III, 432, no. 799) as transmitted by al- 

A'mash (on him see al-Dhahabi, Tadhkirat al-huffdz, I, 154, no. 149). When the 
(Christian) population of Najrdn, says the report, increased in number so that the 
number of the men able to fight became forty thousand-the Muslims were afraid 
that they would turn against them. 'Umar then decided to exile them. He deported 
a group of them to Syria, another one to 'Irdq and another one to another region. 
(See Muqitil, Tafsir, Ms. Hamidiyya 58, fol. 66b: ... katburf 

.hattd 
srdrf arba'cna alfa 

muqdtilin, fa-khdfa 1-muslimzna anyamild 'alayhim .... fa-akhbraja (i.e. 'Umar) ftrqatan 
ild 1-sbdmi, wa-firqatan ild -'ciraqi wa-flrqatan ild ardin ukhrd). The number of the fighting 
men given in this account may be exaggerated; it points nevertheless to the 
strenght of the forces which could be levied in Najrin. (Al-Balddhuri's account 
of the event [Futihb, p. 89, 11.i-2] is very laconic: "... they [i.e. the people of 
Najrdn] lent money at interest and increased in number; therefore 'Umar feared them 
and expelled them"). 

P. 73 note 4 
About Persian craftsmen engaged in the building of the Ka'ba during its restoration 

by cAbdallah b. al-Zubayr (or in the building of the houses for Mu'dwiya) see 
al-Mausili, Ghayat al-wasd'il, Ms. Cambridge Qq 33, fol. 23xb, inf. (wa-kdna marra bi- 
1-fursi wa-hum yabnfna 1-masjida 1-hardma ft fitnati bni 1-zubayri, wa-qila yabnilna dfra 
mucdwiyata... .). 

P. 73 note 5 
The extent of the trade of the family of Hisham b. al-Mughira can be gauged from 

the following verses of al-IHutay'a (Diwdn, ed. Nu'mdn Amin Tdhd, Cairo 1378/ 1958, 
p. 320): 

fa-halld amarti bnay hishdmin fa-yamkuthd : 
ala mad asdba min mi'ana wa-min alfi 

min al-rfimi wa-1-uhbbishi hatta tandwald: 
bi-bay'ihima mala /-mardaibati 1-ghulfi 

wa-ma kdna mimma asbaha yajma'anihi: 
min al-mdli illd bi-l-tabarrufl wa-l-sarfl 

(See the commentary ib., p. 322). 
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P. 75 1. 8 
The principle that the dignitaries of the 

.haram 
have to stay in Mecca, carrying out 

their duties in the Ka'ba, was followed by the Prophet. Al-cAbbds and Shayba were 
freed from the obligation of the hijra and remained in Mecca. (See Ibn 'Asdkir, 
Ta'rikh, VI, 349: kdna 1-cabbisu wa-shaybatu umand'a [perhaps min al-umand'i] wa-lam 

yubhdjird; fa-aqdma 1-cabbdsu 'ald siqdyatihi wa-shaybatu 'ald 1-hijdbati...). And see Ibn 
Hajar, al-Isdba, III, z18, 11. I8-19, no. 3490. 

P. 75 note 3 
See al-Mausili, op. cit., fol. 15 6a: awwalu ma 'aZuma amru qurayshin fa-summiyat /la 

lldhi wa-qardbatahu zhina haZama lldhujaysha i-fili. 

P. 76 note 4 
See al-Khdzin, op. cit., I, 154: wa-qala ba'cdu 1-culama'i inna /-tijarata in waqq'at naqsan 

ft a'mdli 1-hajji lam takun mubdhatan wa-in lam tuwaqqic naqsanfthi kdnat min al-mubhdati Ilati al-auld tarkuha li-tajridi I-cibcdati min ghayriha li-anna 1-hajja bi-dini 1-tijdrati aftdalu 
wa-akmalu. 

P. 77 1.4 
About the encampment of the Dhdda at the well called Bi'r Sulsul (in the neigh- 

bourhood of Mini) see al-'IsJmi, op. cit., I, 333. (About this well see al-Azraqi, 
op. cit., p. 442). 

P. 77 note I 
The Companions of the Prophet used to trade with Syria by sea; among them 

were Talha and Sa'id b. Zayd. (See Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-cIlal, ed. T. Kogyigit-1. 
Cerrahoglu, Ankara 1963, I, 224, no. 1410: kina ashbbu rasili lldhi [s]fyatjarfna fil-bahri 
ild 1-rfmi, minhum .talhatu 

bnu cubaydi ldhi wa-sac'du bnu aqydin. ...); and see al-Tabardni, 
al-Mujam al-saghir, ed. cAbd al-Rahmdn Muh. 'Uthmin, al-Madina 1388/1968, I, i 3, 

P. 79 note 4 
See al-Jdwi, Mardb labid, Cairo n.d., I, 336: . ... wa-aslama ahl/ujuddata wa-hunaynin 

wa-san'd'a wa-tabdiata wa-jurasha fa-hamal7 /1-tacdma ild makkata...; and see al-Khazin, 
op. cit., III, 64. 

P. 83, note i 
See Ibn Hazm, Jambarat ansdb al-'Arab, ed. Levi Provengal, Cairo 1948, p. 25 i, 

1.20: kdna bi-makkata ft l-jdhillyyati mubtasiban ya'muru bi-l-mac'rzfi wa-yanha 'an al- 
munkari... 
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